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Mayor’s Corner 
John Werner, Mayor   

 
 
As you read this, the holidays and 2021 are behind us. It was a challenging year with 
COVID continuing to have an impact on all of us. Be safe. 
The Rice Lake Rd. water main extension is complete and in service. Northland 
Constructors were the low bidder at $971,600. The project came in on budget, finishing 
three weeks later than expected. This due to a four week delay waiting for a DNR permit 
to open cut the stream bed. A new permit request was submitted when the Pipe Driller 
couldn’t get through the boulders under the stream bed. Once the permit was received 
the contractor completed the installation in about two hours. At this time, two businesses 
have connected to the line. Other commercial and residential properties will connect in 
the spring. The sewer extension portion of this project is awaiting state funding for the 
summer construction season.   
St Louis County and the City of Rice Lake continue to have discussions regarding the corridor on Rice Lake Rd. 
from about W. Tischer Rd, south to the Ridgeview Rd. The meetings have included traffics counts, accident data, and 
different thoughts on calming traffic to mitigate congestion and accidents, and property access, which is controlled 
by the County. It is our hope that by late winter we should know what makes the most sense regarding the before 
mentioned issues. This project, per the County is not funded, and has the potential construction time frame of 2026-
27.  After the formal plan is finalized there will be a public meeting and presentation at City Hall for public 
discussion, questions, and input. 
The assisted living facility is continuing construction through the winter months with a opening sometime this spring/
summer. In addition to the rooms for continuum care, there will be one wing of eight rooms for seniors who no 
longer wish to maintain a homestead. I’m told at this time there is not garage space for those seniors who have 
vehicles. 
In closing, relax and enjoy the winter. I have it on reliable information, Spring is only five months away. 
 
 

 
 

“Rice Lake, Minnesota Celebrating 150 Years”  
 

$25.00 
Books are available at City Hall for purchase. 

Original order sold out!  New order has arrived.   
Come and get yours today!  

 
Cash, check, debit or credit cards accepted.   

Note: There is a 3% fee if paying by credit or debit card. 
 

All PROFITS go towards enhancements to our Rice Lake City Park  
for family enjoyment. 
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Winter Road Report 
John Werner, Roads Supervisor 

 
Some reminders for the winter months; 
Drivers, slow down. Driving conditions are constantly changing, please be aware of that. Road surfaces may be dry 
in the sunny areas yet slippery in the shaded area. Don’t tailgate, leave enough space to slow, in case there is an un-
expected event in front of the vehicle you are trailing. We all know this, yet we continue to see or hear of rear end 
crashes, sliding through intersections, not making a curve and going into the ditch. 
Snowmobilers. Be respectful of private property by staying in the right-of-way and out of people’s yards. 
Trash cans. Please place your trash cans in your driveway and not in the road or on the side of the road. We all 
continue to see trash cans in the ditches, turned over, trash spilled with contents spread all over. All trash pickup 
companies have trucks that are set up with systems that reach out (4-6 ft) to grab your bins for dumping.  The 
County and City cannot go around cans to plow your roads. Plow drivers do not go out of their way to hit cans ei-
ther. Also, remember, depending on the snow fall, a lot of snow is coming off the snow wing of the plow with 
enough force to push over trash bins. 
Mailboxes. The County and City have the same mailbox policy. A copy is available at City Hall or on our website.  
If a mailbox is damaged, don’t assume it’s the City’s fault. Again, if snow coming off the snow wing of the plow truck 
carries it away, or the snow wing can’t plow under the box, or a passing vehicle knocks it over, it is the residents 
responsibility. If you believe that the City is at fault, contact City Hall. 
Driveways plowed shut. As a municipally, we are required by State ordnance for public safety to maintain road-
ways free of obstacles. In this case snow. It has to be plowed. We receive numerous complaints each year how resi-
dents have cleared their driveways then along comes the plow and piles snow in the their driveway. Here is a simple 
hint, don’t pile snow on the end of your driveway in the direction that the plow is coming from. Always place your 
snow on the side that the plow is going. Also, on the up side, push back that snow ridge each time so the snow com-
ing off the snow wing will fall away and the wing will not carry the snow into your driveway.  
Lastly, the City has 25 miles of road to maintain, snow plowing means our plow drives 50 miles each time it snows. 
Years ago, we only had a grader and it took 12 to 14 hours each time to plow. Six years ago, we added a single axle 
plow truck to our Public Works Fleet, which cut our plow time down to 8 to 9 hours for a complete round. Two 
years ago, we added a tandem truck, so the plow time for the entire City is now 4 to 5 hours for a complete round.  
Plow routes are split with the smaller truck plowing everything east of Howard Gnesen Rd. starting in the area of E. 
Calvary Rd working north. The larger truck has the area west of Howard Gnesen Rd. starting with the Charles Rd. 
working north to the Townline Rd, then crossing over to Lonely Pine Rd. and working south west Jean Duluth Rd. 
until the two trucks meet.  
To the residents in the northern area of our City, a sincere thank you for your patience over the years for having to 
always be last as we have grown our Public Works Fleet to provide the best possible service to everyone. 
 

City of Rice Lake 
Adopt-A-Hydrant Program 

 
We are asking for volunteers again this winter, to keep snow clear from fire hydrants so they are 
visible to the Rice Lake Public Works and Fire Departments.  
If you have a fire hydrant near your property, please consider volunteering to keep it clear this 
winter.  If you already adopted a hydrant we “Thank You” for your support! 
  
To sign up, call Robin at 218-249-0917 or send an email to robin@ricelakecitymn.com.  A map 
with the hydrant locations and numbers is available on our website on the Community Events 
page. 
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Note: Water and sewer rate increases for 
2022 are based on increases imposed by the 
city of Duluth for water and WLSSD for sewer. 
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Dog Licenses are  
Required in Rice Lake 

 
 Lifetime License: $25.00 (valid for the life 

of your pet with one free replacement). Available now at City 
Hall. 

 
 Annual License:* $6.00  

 
*Residents age 60 or over are eligible for a free  
annual license (one per household) 
Reminder: 2021 Annual Licenses expired December 31, 2021.   
 
Late fees applied after January 31, 2022. 
Applications are available on our website and at City Hall. 

 

Snow Removal Reminder 
 
A friendly reminder to keep all your exterior 
doors free of snow this winter. Even if you 
normally don’t use the door, you should 
keep it clear at all times in case of an emer-
gency. 
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Pushing Snow Into or Across the Road 

No one really enjoys clearing their driveway of snow. No matter whether you're 
plowing, snow blowing or worse, shoveling, there are much better things we'd all like 
to be doing than pushing and lifting snow.  That dread may cause many of us to de-
cide to just push all that snow out into the road because why not? The plow is going 
to come by anyway and take care of it right?  
 
    
 
 
The City Roads Department wants to remind you that pushing snow into the road or across the road, no matter 
what method you use, is against the law and a misdemeanor under MN statute 160.2715 and a violation of City 
Ordinance number 49, Sect. 4.  Doing so creates icy ridges that are hazardous to motorists and damaging to vehi-
cles and plows. Additionally, gravel gets pushed across with the snow, which causes the need for costly road re-
pairs and can clog ditches and culverts.  
Anyone who violates this ordinance is subject to a $200 fine.   

Clearing Up the FOG 
John Hegstrom, Utility Supervisor 

 
In the world of municipal utilities “FOG” has an alternate meaning. Most recognize and define the word as a visible, 
condensed, suspended water vapor (or crystal) near the surface of the earth. The definition of FOG that I will be 
speaking to is an abbreviation for Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG). FOG is created by food and petroleum wastes. 
These wastes frequently make their way into sewer systems from residential drains, poorly maintained grease inter-
ceptors from food service businesses and maintenance facilities.  
Most experience FOG as a byproduct of cooking: cooking oils, fats, dairy, and food scraps that are drained into the 
sewer system through the kitchen sink. The FOG then adheres to the interior drainage pipes of residences and busi-
nesses as well as to municipal sewer pipes.  Over time FOG causes reduced flow and ultimately blockages and sewer 
back-ups. 
Those of us who have experienced a sewer back-up into a home or business will likely recall the experience as 
“unpleasant” which is why FOG awareness is important. Back-ups and overflows are disruptive, unsanitary and add 
personal or City expense to remediate. Here are some easy ways to help solve FOG buildup and prevent sewer 
back-ups: 
1) Do not put FOG in garbage disposals. Garbage disposals do not treat or prevent FOG from adhering to the inte-

rior of drainpipes. 
2) Never pour grease down the drain or into toilets. Once ready to dispose of used fats, oils, and grease, allow fats 

to coagulate, if possible, and scrape into the trash or a suitable container with sealable lid; then throw away into 
the trash can. 

3) Use a drain strainer to catch food scraps and other solids. Once collected throw them into the trash can. 
4) Commercial additives that claim to “dissolve grease” are not a reliable long-term solutions for treating FOG. It is 

always best to remove FOG before it enters the sewer. 
5) Businesses install a grease trap and have it maintained regularly. 
The City of Rice Lake does identify and inspect properties that are likely to produce and discharge FOG into the 
municipal wastewater system within the first year of construction “to verify compliance and operation with applica-
ble City ordinances”. The complete Rice Lake Policy on FOG can be found on the City website here: 
https://www.ricelakecitymn.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Ordinance-28.pdf 
We can all contribute to clearing up the FOG in Rice Lake in 2022! Happy New Year! 
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Land Use Planning Tools 
Teresa Koivula, Zoning Official 

 
City Zoning Map Ordinance #22.5 or https://gis.stlouiscountymn.gov/landexplorer/ zoning overlay map, can help 

you to identify the base zone district for your property location. 
City Zoning Ordinance #22 provides land use options based on your zoning district.  Article 5 will describe what 

uses may be available to you. You’ll also find information on definitions, zoning fees and standards that are 
required to follow based on zoning law. 

The City's 2020 Comprehensive Plan and the City's 2020 Future Land Use Map  provide tools that are designed 
as a guide for the future development of land within the City of Rice Lake.  Based on public input, they pro-
vide the City’s vision, goals, objectives, and policies for growth and development. The City’s Zoning Ordi-
nance #22 and City Subdivision Ordinance #34 require compliance with the Comprehensive Plan and Future 
Land Use Map.  

The City's Subdivision Ordinance #34  lays out the process for combining parcels of land, lot line adjustments or 
subdividing parcels into either a minor subdivision or a major subdivision.  It also outlines the fees and the 
process involved to complete your project.  

The city has a review process that involves one or more of the following departments: zoning, utilities, building, 
roads, wetlands, stormwater permitting/land disturbance, and if necessary, engineering and City Attorney to 
ensure that your project complies with the requirements of city ordinances.  Before you begin your project, 
contact Teresa to discuss your zoning plans and schedule an appointment to begin the review process.  Please 
have the site address and St. Louis County property tax ID number available.  The ordinances, 2020 Compre-
hensive Plan and Future Land Use Map are available on our website at: https://www.ricelakecitymn.com/
planning-zoning/. 
For questions call 218-721-5001 and leave a message and your call will be returned or email 
 zoning@ricelakecitymn.com. 
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Remember Fire Safety When Cleaning Up Storm Damage 

 
The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources is reminding Minnesotans to properly dispose of 
storm debris. When possible, composting and chipping, or transporting to a brush collection site are 
preferred to burning. The burning of building materials, including treated wood, insulation or shin-
gles, is prohibited. 
 
Recent storms have created tree and debris damage in the southern half of Minnesota. Burning 
permits are currently required in these areas. Visit the burning permits webpage (https://
www.dnr.state.mn.us/forestry/fire/questions.html) for information on obtaining a permit. 
 
Be sure to check the fire danger and burning restrictions webpage (https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/
forestry/fire/firerating_restrictions.html) before considering any debris burning. Remember a burning 
permit is required when the ground is not completely covered by a minimum of 3 inches of snow. 
Escaped debris burns are the number one cause of wildfires. People who burn debris will be held 
financially responsible if their fire escapes and burns other property. 
 
More information on how to compost debris is available at the DNR guide to composting for 
woodland owners (https://www.dnr.state.mn.us/wildfire/prevention/debris-composting.html). 

SOS: Stop Over Salting  
 
This winter, use salt and deicers responsibly. Not only will you be doing more for our environment, by us-
ing less will save you time & money!  

 
To protect our freshwater lakes, rivers & streams from salt pollution: 
 
❄ Shovel before snow has the chance to turn to ice.  
❄ Scatter smart, aim for about three inches between salt grains.  
❄ Switch to a different deicer when the temperature is too cold for salt to work.  
❄ Sweep up and save any extra salt or sand to be used again.   
 
It only takes ONE teaspoon of salt to permanently contaminate 5 gallons of fresh-
water! So please, salt smart!  
 
Message provided by RSPT (Regional Stormwater Protection Team) 
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TROOP 7 Update  
December 2021 

 
It has been nearly a year since our last update, and de-
spite complications brought on by COVID-19, Scouts 
of America Troop 7, have been very busy. In June, 12 
boys and 5 adults from the Troop went on a canoe 
trip to the BWCA. They spent 5 days around 
Fourtown Lake in the BWCA with beautiful weather 
but poor fishing conditions.  
The Troop made its annual August pilgrimage to Camp 
Tomahawk for a week of merit badges, swimming, fish-
ing, sailing and other fun summer activities. The week-
long summer camp culminated in a Court of Honor 
where the Scouts are awarded the merit badges they 
recently earned as well as any new ranks. The Court 
of Honor also signals the changes in the Troop and 
when Troop leadership positions change. The outgoing 
senior and assistance patrol leaders (Cooper Mag-
nuson and Max Buck) were replaced by Max Buck 
(senior patrol leader) and Seth Werner (Assistant Sen-
ior Patrol Leader).  
This summer and early fall saw the completion of two 
Eagle Scout projects. Cooper Magnuson organized and 
led the construction and installation of a ski patrol to-
boggan shelter at the Chester Bowl ski area and orga-
nized a group of Scouts to assist during their annual fall 
maintenance day. Tyler Nilsson planned and led a pro-
ject to build a 0.4 mile long hiking trail at the Boulder 
Lake Environmental Learning Center (BLELC). The 
new trail provides a safer link for users to travel be-
tween the campground and the BLELC.  
This fall the Troop completed our semi-annual road-
side cleanups. Twice a year the Troop picks up garbage 
along a 2-mile stretch of Rice Lake Road between 
Ridgeview Road and Arrowhead Road and a 2-mile 
stretch of Howard Gnesen between Martin Road and 
West Beyer Road. The Troop also cooked cobbler 
deserts to feed approximately 250 volunteers at the 
Salvation Army Red Kettle kickoff carnival at Bayfront 
Festival Park.  
After resuming activities in September, Troop 7 was 
able to squeeze a couple of campouts into a crowded 
schedule. The first campout was to Sullivan Lake 
campground (the site of a former CCC camp) in Sep-
tember and the second was to Gooseberry Falls State 
Park in November.  
As 2021 comes to a close, Troop 7 celebrates Christ-
mas with a campout at Horace Johnson (on Island 
Lake) our final Court of Honor of 2021. Over the 
weekend the Scouts will introduce Cub Scouts from 
packs 748 and 21 to Scouts of America with fun winter  

activities and games.  
As a reminder, we meet between 6:30 and 8:00 on 
most Monday nights. We also have monthly parent 
meetings, which are typically on the second Wednes-
day of the month. If you would like more information 
please contact our Scoutmaster Pat Sirois at 
ps0264@aol.com or Troop Committee Chair, Becky 
Moore at bswitze@msn.com. 
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from Troop 7. 
Submitted by Scott Carney – Troop 7 Assistant Scout-
master 

How to Dispose of Holiday Greens  
Responsibly 

 
Decorating the house is a much-loved activity during 
the holidays. But we don’t want to let those lovely 
greens bring trouble to our landscape. Various pests 
that are not native to our region can hitch a ride on 
Christmas trees, wreaths, boughs, vines, and plants 
with colorful fruits and seeds. 
According to the Minnesota Department of Agricul-
ture, these include elongate hemlock scale, boxwood 
blight, Oriental bittersweet, gypsy moth, brown mar-
morated stink bug, spotted lantern fly, and Japanese 
maple scale. If they are released due to improper dis-
posal, they can potentially wreak havoc on our native 
plant communities.  
 Best option for Christmas trees is to use curbside 
tree collection or bring them to a designated drop-off 
site. Check with your waste hauler, city, or county to 
determine what services are offered in your area. 
 Do not toss trees and greenery into nearby woods 
or your home compost pile; that would spread any in-
festation. 
Wreaths and other decorative greens can go into 
trashcans. 
If you think you may have any of these pests among 
your holiday décor, contact the Minnesota Department 
of Agriculture via email at Arrest.the.Pest@state.mn.us. 
A useful resource is the University of Minnesota’s plant 
diagnostic clinic, https://pdc.umn.edu/. 
Further information can be found at: https://
www.mda.state.mn.us/holiday-greenery-best-
management-practices 

 
Boxwood blight produces leaf spots 
with a dark-brown border and a tan 
center.  
 

Photo: Minnesota Department of Agriculture.   
Article provided by: Stephanie H. 
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The City of Rice Lake Welcomes  

Open Arms 
 
Open Arms Senior Living is the first facility of its kind to open in Rice Lake. The 
24-bed facility will be open to residents this spring at 4414 Martin Road. 
This project was developed by 3 life-long Duluth residents, all currently residing 
with their families in Rice Lake.  
Their purpose and commitment is to provide state of the art compassionate care, specializing in memory and end-
of-life care for seniors.  
 
 “I am excited to bring personalized care and premium amenities to the City of Rice Lake and surrounding com-
munities. Providing quality care and service is my top priority and to be able to do so in the neighborhood I grew 
up in is special. We are already seeing great interest from our seniors in the community and look forward to 
opening our doors. Open Arms Senior Living will offer multiple levels of care so residents can age in one place as 
their health needs change.”         
-Jordann Balaich, LALD, RN , Director of facility.  
  
For inquiries, please call 218-576-5664. 
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Winter in the Garden 

 

Cold temperatures and a layer of 
snow have put an end to the ac-
tive plant life in the garden, but 
what about our pollinator friends? 
What has happened to them? 
Many of our summer birds which 
include pollinators like humming-

birds have long since headed south on their annual 
migrations to Central and South America. We 
watch and wait for their return in spring. 
Another pollinator (and avid mosquito controller), 
the bat, has also left us for the year. There are seven 
species of bats in Minnesota and all but three hiber-
nate. The hoary bat, eastern red bat, and silver-
haired bat all migrate south for the winter where 
they can find plenty of food to eat. The other four 
species — the tri-colored bat, big brown bat, little 
brown bat, and northern myotis bat — find caves or 
mines in which to hibernate. In northern climates 
like ours, hibernation for bats usually begins in Sep-
tember and goes through May. The Soudan Under-
ground Mine is Minnesota’s largest bat hibernacula. 
White-nose syndrome was discovered in the mine in 
2016, and since then many thousands of Minnesota’s 
bats have died from that fungal disease. 
How about insects? Unfortunately for them, many 
of them simply perish as the cold weather sets in. 
Many of the social insects, including ants, consoli-
date their living quarters during the winter. In late 
fall they move deeper into their nests and close 
up the exit with soil, leaves, and other organic 
materials. 
Worker and drone bumble bees and wasps live 
only a single season; however, their queens, who 
have mated in the fall, will hibernate alone over 
the winter, emerging in the spring to begin their 
colonies anew. They use old rodent holes, tun-
nels, crevices under rocks, and loose bark on 
trees for protection. 
Honey bees, which are not native, overwinter as a 
group or swarm in their hives or nests. They form a 
cluster around the queen and the younger bees and 
do not become completely dormant, but instead the 

bees in the middle of the cluster get warmer, they 
loosen the tightness of the cluster, allowing the 
warm air to circulate back to the older bees on the 
outer part of the cluster. If the nest is in a natural 
tree cavity, rather than a man-made hive, the insula-
tion factor may be better, requiring less energy ex-
penditure on the part of the swarm. 
Solitary bees species may overwinter as mature 
adults or as pupae. Some bees remain underground 
as adults in their natal cells while others are very 
tiny and may overwinter in hollow plant stems. For 
this reason, it is “bee friendly” to leave 8 to 14 
inches of stem behind during fall garden clean up 
and not to remove those stems in the spring until 
the bees have had a chance to emerge (perhaps as 
late as mid-June). Pithy shrubs like raspberry and 
elderberry are also frequently utilized by these 
bees as overwintering sites. 
Butterflies use a variety of strategies to pass the 
winter in one of four forms: egg, caterpillar, pu-
pae, or adult. These “flying flowers” will be our 
topic for the spring edition. 
 
Article provided by Nellie S. 
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The following  is a public informational message found on 
Hartel’s website.  This message applies to all households, 
no matter who your service provider is. The City of Rice 
Lake and St. Louis County plow drivers are not able to 
plow around garbage containers and putting containers in 
the right-of-way could result in your bins being knocked 
over, damaged, and contents spilled.  

Rice Lake City Hall/Pavilion Rental  
 

City Hall 
Max Capacity—100 

 
Daytime or Evening Rentals: 

4 hours or less: $50 rental + $150 deposit 
All day: $100 rental + $150 deposit 

 
Funeral: 

4 hours: $25 rental + $150 deposit 
 

Wedding Receptions/Dances: 
4 hours or less: $150 rental  +  $150 deposit 

All day: $300 rental +  $150 deposit 
 

City Hall Office/Meeting Space 
Capacity –5 

2 hrs. or less: $25 rental; $10 hr. ea. Additional + $150 
deposit 

All day: $50 rental + $150 deposit 
  

City Park Pavilion 
All day: $25.00 rental + $25.00 deposit 

 
All rentals require a certificate of homeowners/rental  

insurance and must be presented prior to the rental or  
deposit will be forfeited.  

 
Alcohol is prohibited on all City grounds. 

Getting a new furnace? Building a new deck?  
Replacing windows or doors? Remodeling? 

 
Don’t forget your building permit! 

 
Applications are available on our website or at City Hall. Please 

contact Carley at 218-249-0947 
or carleyh@ricelakecitymn.com with any building permit  

questions. 
 

Failure to obtain a required building permit may result in fines. 
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A Back to Basics Storage, LLC 

located at 
4955 Rice Lake Road,  

City of Rice Lake 
 
Climate controlled units, as well as a variety of sizes in 
non-climate controlled spaces.   
Outdoor storage for RV's, boats, pontoons, etc.   
New security gate will be completed by January 1, 
2022. 
All units have easy access and the property is plowed 
during the Winter.  
Call 218-525-1586 during the hours of 8 AM to 7PM 
Monday through Saturday.  Closed on Sunday 
 
Visit Anderson Motors and check out the many fine 
cars available or visit Roger at Duluth Dock and 
Lifts for a quote on a dock, Winter Fishing House or 
Deer Stand. 
 
We are all here to serve you.   
Please drive slowly around our property.  Thanks!  
 
Blessing to all for peace and hope in these troubling 
times. 
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We Want to Hear from You! 
 
We encourage all community organizations, 
businesses and residents to submit articles for 
the next issue of the newsletter.   
 
If you want to be added to the email list for 
notifications of deadlines to get your article or 
ad in the next Newsletter,  email rob-
in@ricelakecitymn.com or call 249-0917. 
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